
vri6ivat.

x vrifmat, an, m., Ved., N. of the
oldest of the sons ofthe Asura Vara-likha ; (ante), m.
pi. the sons or family of Vara-sikha (slain by Indra).

^Tjr i. vrij, cl. i. P. varjati, cl. 7. P.
i \ (Ved. also A.) vrinakti, vrinkte (in this

class the rt. is sometimes written vrM), cl. 2. A. vrikte
(in this cl. the rt. is sometimes written vriiij, to which
the 3rd sing. Pres. vrinkte. may be referred), va-

varja, yavrije, (according to some also) vararia,
vavrinje, varjishyati, -te (Ved. varkshyati, -te),

avarjit, avarjishta (Vedic forms avrik, vark,
varktam; Perf. part. fern, vavarjushl), varjitum,
(according to some also) vriiijitiun (Ved. Inf. vri-

jadhyai, vrinjase), to bend, turn (Ved.) ; to him
away, avert, divert, alienate (Ved. A.) ; to apply to
one's own use, choose for one's self (A.) ; to exclude,
ward or keep off, remove, set aside; to abandon,
lose ; to bestow (Ved.) ; to efface, atone for, purify,

purge, (in the above senses generally A.) ; to clear ;

to pull up, dig up, or
(according to Say.) cut or

strew (the sacred grass) ; to cut off, cut to pieces,

(Say. on Rig-veda VI. 26, 3. vark = cheditavdn
asi); to injure, kill, (Rig-veda VI. 18, 8): Pass.

vrijyate, to be bent, &c. ; to be cut or injured, &c.,
(Say. on Rig-veda I. 84, 6. vrijyate=Mdyate):
Caus. or cl. 10. P. varjayati (sometimes also A.

varjayate), -yitum, Aor. avavarjat, to cause to
bend or rum or turn away; to exclude, remove, set

aside, take away, deprive; to abandon, avoid, shun,
abstain from, renounce, give up, leave off, omit,
disclaim; to leave out, except, exempt, spare; to
dismiss ; to

discharge, give out : Pass, of Caus. var-
jyate, &c., to be excluded from or deprived of any-
thing (inst.), lose (see varjita): Desid. vivarji-
shati, -te: Intens. vanvrijyate, varvarkti, &c.,
to turn aside, divert: Caus. of Intens. varh-arja-
yati, Ved

;
to rum or move in different directions ;

[cf. Gr. (ipy-vv-iu, f"py-a, (Ipy-p^-s, elpit-Tq, Av-
Koopyo-s : Lat. urg-e-0, ex-urg-e-o; vergere : Goth.
mfe-a, vruggo: Old Germ, reccheo ; murgjan:
Angl. Sax. vring-an; uealc-an,

'

to roll ;' (probably
also) wrenc,

'
deceit :' Lith. verz-iu : Slav. vrag-u.~]

Vrikta, as, a, am, cleared, cleaned ; spread, strewn.

Vrikta-barhu, is, is, is, Ved. one who has
cleared the barhis (said of a sacrificial priest or

Ritv-ij) ; one who has spread or strewn the sacrificial

grass, (Siy. stlrna-barkis, Rig-veda III. 3, 5.)
Vrikli, is, {., Ved. texture.

2. vrij, in Naigh. II. 9. vrik is enumerated among
the bala-namani. (See rrijana below.)
Vrijana, as, a, am, crooked, curved (Ved.);

strong, vigorous, (SSy. = bala-vat, Rig-veda V. 44,
i) ; moving, transient, any living be'ing regarded as

transient, (Say. = gamana-&la =jangama =prdni-
jdta, Rig-veda I. 48, 5) ; (as), m. curled hair, hair;

(am). " n enclosure, field cleared for pasture or

agriculture ; a kind of camp or camping ground ;

sky, atmosphere ; anything crooked or to be avoided ;

sin, wickedness, calamity; force, energy, strength
(
= bala, Naigh. II. 9); battle, conflict; oblation,

sacrifice (?).

Vriji, is, {., N. of a country, = Vraja (the modern
Braj, to the west of Delhi and Agra).
Vrijika, as, i, am, belonging to the district of

Vraja or Braj ; a native &c. of that country.
Vrijina, as, a, am, crooked, bent, curved ;

wicked ; (as), m. curled hair, hair ; (am), n. any-
thing crooked or to be avoided, wrong, sin, vice,

wickedness, (Say. = varjaniya, papa, Rig-veda1V
'.

2 3. 8 ); distress, misery, affliction; red' leather.-
Vrijina-vartani, it, is, i, Ved. going on wrong

tracks or roads, following evil courses, wicked.

VfVya, as, d, am, to be bent, to be turned away.
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vnnj. See rt. I. vrij.

^? vridha. See under rt. I. vrih.

cj|l|
vrin, cl. 8. P. A. vrinoti, minute,

A \ to consume, eat
; cl. 6. P. Vfinati, to

please, gratify, exhilarate.

33- i. writ (for rt. 3. wit see p. 958,
I \col I), CI. i. A. (in 2nd Put., Aor., and

Cond. also P. ; in Ved. and ep. P. also in other
forms) vartate (ep. vartati), Perf. vavrite (Ved.
vavrite, P. vaoarta), 2nd Fut. vartishyate and
vartsyati, Aor. avartishta and avritat, Cond.
avartishyata and avartsyat (Vedic forms [anu]-
vartti, [a]varta, avart, [sam-a]vavartti), iiar-

tituni, to turn, turn one's self, turn round, revolve,
roll, move, go; to move on, pass on, go on in

regular course, proceed, run a course, follow on
; to

be or be situated in any particular manner or circum-
stances, to be, exist, live, subsist, remain, dwell, be
fixed, abide, stay, (manasi or hridaye or hridi
vrit, to dwell or be turned over or thought over in
the mind, &c.) ; to be present ; to take place, hap-
pen, come to pass ; to conduce, tend to (with dat.) ;

to depend upon (with loc.); to occupy one's self,

employ one's self, be occupied or engaged in (with
loc., upakare vrit, to give assistance) ; to behave,
demean one's self, act, practice, do, act towards
(with loc.), occupy one's self with (with inst.), act
m any particular manner (with inst., e. g. dharmena
i-rit, to act justly; amayayd vrit, to act

guilelessly;
vyajena vrit, to act deceitfully) ; to enter upon a
particular course of conduct, act a part, (sometimes
with ace. vrittim added, e. g. vartase vrittim
akshudrdm, thou art

acting no mean part; yam
vrittim vartdmi pandaveshu, whatever course I

enter upon towards the Pandavas) : Pass, vrityate
Aor. avarti, &c., to be turned, &c.: Caus/wrta-
yati, -te, Aor. avivritat, avavartat, to cause to
turn or revolve, cause to roll, cause to move or move
round, turn, move ; to brandish (as a weapon) ; to
cause to move away, remove (Ved.) ; to shed (as
tears &c.) ; to cause to proceed, cause to be or exist,
make; to cause to take place, cause to pass (as
time), spend, pass, lead a life, live, (sometimes with
ace. vritlim added, or sometimes with inst. vrittyd
or vrittena, or sometimes with inst. of other words,
e. g. lhaikshena vartayati, he lives by begging) ;
to perform, practice, do, exhibit ; to maintain one's
self, subsist (A.); to relate, recount, declare; to
perceive, comprehend; to care for (with dat )
to read, study [cf. vritta'] ; (according to some) to

speak; to shine: Desid. vivarlisliate and vivrit-
sati, to wish to remain, desire to stay, &c. : Intens.

vanvrityate, varnritlti, varmititi, varivritlti
vanartti, varivartti, varivartti; [cf. Lxt.vert-o,
versus ; Goth, vairthan, ana-Dairths, vaurs-tva
Mod. Germ, aerde, icard; Angl. Sax. weordhan,
ward, iceard, mjrd; Lith. wartau, werciu, war-
toju, wirs-tu; Slav.

vrat-i-ti.']

VivritMt, an, antl, at (fr. the Desid.), wishing
to be or exist.

Vivritsitri, td, trl, tri, one who wishes to be.
2. vrit, t, t, t, turning, turning round, moving

existing; (t), { Ved. a turn, action, act, deed; (t),
ind.

'

finished,' a grammatical term
signifying that a

series of roots acted on by a grammatical rule ends
with the word

preceding vrit.

I. vritta, as, a, am, turned; round, rounded,
circular; been, existed, lived; happened, (kim-
vntta, as, a, am,

' one who says to himself, What
has happened ?' one who allows himself to be taken
by surprise, incautious) ; occurred, past, gone, finished

;

dead, deceased ; done, performed, acted, engaged in,

undertaken; proceeded, proceeding from, derived
from; read

through, studied; fixed, firm; unim-
paired ; famous ; (as), m. a tortoise ; (a), f. a kind
of tree or shrub

(=jhinjhirishta); (am), n. a
circle, circumference; (in astronomy) the epicycle
(=paridhi); event, occurrence, news; procedure;
practice, profession, occupation, mode of life, means
of subsistence ; act, action, behaviour, manner, de-
meanour, (ujjhita-dTuiirya-vrittam, without regard
to dignity of manner) ; conduct ; observance of any
enjoined practice, established rule or usage, actual

practice, law; 'the turn of a line,' final rhythm,
rhythm ; verse, metre. - Vritta-karkati, f. the
water-melon (= ehad-bhuja). - Vritta-khanda,

am, n. a portion or segment of a circle. Vritta-
gandhi, is, is, i, having only the smell of verse or

rhythm; (i), n. epithet of a particular kind of

pTose.-Vritta-gunda, as, m. a kind of grass (=
dirgha-nala). Vritta-<!uda or vritta-Caula, as,
a, am, whose tonsure has been performed, tonsured,'
(this should be performed at the age of one or three
years, cf. Manu II. ^.)-Vritta-jAa, as, a, am,
knowing actions or established practices. - Vritta-
tandula, as, m. a sort of grass (=yava-nala).

Vritta-tas, ind. according to the practice or ob-
servance of caste, according to usage or customary
procedure, (vrittatah papam, a sin

according to

caste.) - Vfitta-nishpavika, f. a kind of leguminous
plant (

=
nakha-nishpavl). Vritta-parm, (. a

kind of plant (=pa,tha).Vritta-puushpa, as, m. the
S'irtsha tree ; the Kadamba ;

= vanira ; = kubjaka ;

mudgara. Vritta-pratyabhijAa, as, a, am
well versed in sacred rites. - Vritta-phala, as, m!
the pomegranate (

= dadima); the jujube; (a), f.,

N. of various plants, = vartaki, = ias'anduli, =
amalaki; (am), n. black pepper. Vritid-bahu,
us, us, u, round-armed, (see Pan. IV. i, 67.)

Vritta-mallika, {. a species of plant (
= modim,

=<!vetarka). Vritta-yamaka,am, n. a kind of
verse containing a play on words, (see yamaka.)

Vritta-ratnakara (na-ak), as, m. 'ocean of

metres,' N. of a short metrical treatise on Post-vedic
metres by KedSra. -

Vritta-ratndkara-tlka, f. and

vritta-ratnakara-setu, us, m., N. of two commen-
taries on the above-mentioned work. Vritta-vat,
an, ati, at, one who has performed the duties of
caste or calling, well-conducted. - Vritta-mja, as,
m. a kind of plant, = bhindd ; (a), f.' another plant,=

a4hakl.-Vritta-vljakd, f. a kind of plant,=
pdndura-phali. Vritta-tota. am, a., N. ofa work
mentioned in the Sudra-dharma-tattva. _ Vritta-
iastra, as, a, am, one who has studied' (the
science of) arms or warfare

(=adhita-iastravidya,
Bhatti-k. IX. 19). Vritta-sampanna, as, a, am,
well behaved or conducted, behaving with propriety.
"Vritta-sddin, , inl, i, destroying established

usage, worthless, mean, vile. Vritta-stha, as, a,
am, abiding in the duties of caste 'or

calling. Vrit-

tadhyayanarddhi (ta-adh, na-rid), is, f.' in-
crease of moral conduct and study, holiness resulting
from observance of rules and study (of scripture).- Vrittanuvartin (ta-an), i, ini, i, conforming
to rule, obedient. Vrittamisdra (ta-an), as,
m. conforming to prescribed practice ; conformity
to metre; (at), ind. according to the metre or
measure of a verse, for the sake of the metre.

Vrittanusarin, I, inl, i, conforming to established
rule or practice, doing what is enjoined or proper.- Vrittanta (ta-an), as, m., (rarely) am, n.

'
the

end or result of a course of action,' occurrence, inci-

dent, event; tidings, rumour, report, intelligence;
a tale, story, narrative, history, account ; an ancient

story; topic, subject; sort, kind, difference; mode,
manner, state, condition; interval, rest, leisure, op-
portunity; property, nature; the whole, totality;
alone, solitary. Vrittanta-dars'm, i, ini, i, wit-

nessing or being a spectator of any action. Vrit-
tawtanveskaka (ta-an), as, ika, am, inquiring into
what takes place. - Vrittenaru (ta-ir), us, m. a
water-melon (

=
shad-Wiuja). Vrittoru, (ta-uru),

us, f. a round-thighed woman, (see Pan. IV. i, 69.)
Vrittaujas (ta-oj), as, as, as, having unim-

paired power, whose (creative) energy had free and
unobstructed course, (Manu I. 6) ;

of great energy,
mighty, irresistible.

Vrittaka, am, n. a particular kind of prose com-
position.

Vritti, is, f. turning, turning round, revolving ;

the circumference of a circle or wheel ; being, ex-

istence, abiding (often at the end of comps., e. g.
tad-vritti, is, is, i, abiding in that), staying, re-

maining ; state, condition ; proceeding, career, course
of conduct, conduct, behaviour, action (often at the
end of comps., cf. raka-v) ; operation, practice,

business, profession, function, office, employment
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